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Y'all Come to the Square Dance
Friday, Oct. 9th, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Intramural Gym
TREASURER'S REPORT: $1067.97.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Social Planning: 1) The movie, My Bodyguard, had a great turnout. Special thanks goes to Karen Kurmawa for the posters and Julie Voglewede for selecting the film. 2) There will be a Square Dance Friday, Oct. 9 in the Intramural Gym. The dance will start at 8:00 p.m. and there will be refreshments. All the classes are involved in putting this dance on.

Senior Class: There will be a class meeting held Oct. 20.

Freshman Class: An officers meeting will be held Thursday, Oct. 8.

Clare Hall Board: 1) Aerobics will be cancelled Wednesday, Oct. 14 due to midterm break. The last day for aerobics will be Nov. 4. 2) Clare Hall surveys have been distributed and should be turned in by Oct. 26.

Doyle Hall Council: 1) They are not collecting cans. 2) They will put on a Coffee House during Homecoming Week.

Day Student Rep.: A meeting was held with possible ideas on how to get another Day Student Organization started. A meeting will be held Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 11:30 to see how many commuters are interested in getting the organization started again.

Booster Club: Plans for the crowning of the Homecoming queen to be at the Variety Show instead of at the Intramural football game are being discussed. Plans for a special dinner on the Saturday prior to Homecoming week are being discussed also. Anyone wishing to present a theme for Homecoming should have them turned in by Friday.

OLD BUSINESS: 1) Student Board along with Social Planning will put half a page ad in the basketball programs. 2) The duplicating machine from the Student Board room was given to the Education Department. 3) The policy for use of the school cars is still being looked into.

NEW BUSINESS: 1) The letter sent to the Judicial Panel from Student Board was read. A small discussion followed. 2) The selling of books at the end of each semester for students and Student Board taking a commission by selling these books was discussed. This will be discussed further at a later day. 3) The agenda for the meeting with the Board of Trustees was decided upon. An agenda plan may be found on the Student Board bulletin board.

Brenda Burkhart, Secretary

**********************************************************************
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This week's cover by Marty Fox
The last day to turn in Intramural entries for Kickball was yesterday, October 8. The journey is scheduled to start on October 12.

October 9 (TODAY) is the final day to turn in entries for Flag Football (men) and Powder Puff (women) league. Play begins October 21. Get your teams together!

Congratulations to "No Pride", the 4:30 league Co-ed softball champions. "I Aeta Thi" and the "Nads" will clash for the 5:30 league title on Monday, October 12th at 5:30.

APPLAUDS
SIGN ON 2-EAST
GOLDEN KNIGHT HELP IN ADMISSIONS
PATERNITY
BOIT WENOLDS
GIFTS FROM NANC & GEEZ
BEATING L.K. IN REMATCH
TRIP TO JASPER
JUDY THE SPECTATOR
KOH BAND
BIG BROTHER ON 3-EAST! THANKS!
FORT WAYNE TRIP
NEW HOGGIES
FUN WHILE IT LASTED
REAL FOOD
FRIENDS
POP CORN IN FRIDGE
PAPA'S DEAD ROSES
2 "STRAIGHT" NIGHTS IN A ROW
212'S NEW ARRANGEMENT
THE PERNIA FAMILY
SMURF CARTOONS
SLUMBER PARTIES
"ALEX!"
CRUNCH'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
"MY BODYGUARD"
BIG BUTTS ON BROOMS!
LYNN'S BIRTHDAY
SURPRISE VISITS FROM PARENTS
FARRIS' VOICE
ROCKY
WHERE'S YOUR NECK?
SHARON & I'S LONG WALKS
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
THE BE ONES AREN'T ONE

APPLAUDS (COND)
JUANITA IGUANA KATRINA EDDIE BITTY AT
G-TOWN
NO PRIDE IS PROUD
ATTA BABY!
BATES' 21ST
G-TOWN
GOLF COURSE FLAGS
HECTOR'S BALL WASHER
LAURA, LISA & ANN'S RECOVERY
"JUST ONCE" BY QUINCY JONES
HOT CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES ON A SAT.NITE
ALL NIGHT CAR RIDES
GOOD FRIENDS: BONNIE, BONNIE, LISA & SHELLY!
YOKO'S FILM
FAYE DUNAWAY
"TASTE TEST" IN PSYCH.
CUDDLEISTWINKIESELFMOIST
NO PRIDE
DAB
HANGMAN 'TIL ONE
DAN FOGELBERG
FRIDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL & SUN. NIGHT MOVIES
HOGGIES
3'WEST ROWDIES
VOLLEYBALL TEAM
FOXY, FOXY LONELY BOYS
SLEEPING UNDER THE STARS
SURPRISE CALLS
A "REAL" DATE
STAYING UP LATE
DANCING
PLANT STARTS
CRAZY PICTURES
(continued on back
The weekend is here and we only need to hang on 3 more class days until mid-term break. Before we can head home to recover from the past 8 weeks we need to struggle through our mid-term exams. To help prepare us for our tests, we must practice that nasty 5 letter word "STUDY".

Deep in the south side of the campus lies a building some students have never been to, and others worship. This place, which we should all patronize, is known as the LIBRARY. Lately I have been spending a lot of time there and during my breaks I have been observing the behavior of the people who go to the "Brar".

As you walk in the huge museum, the front door squeaks and alerts everyone that someone new is there, thus causing 100 pair of eyes to focus in on you which immediately embarrasses you. On the first floor is usually the people reading the paper inquiring about sports scores or sidewalk sales. I don't like to study there because just when I get engrossed in my books, I hear pages rattling and get the urge to read the "funnies" or "Dear Abby". Up on the second floor is the social area for students. The freshmen usually congregate there as well as upperclassmen who don't study! I'm always distracted when I study there because I am always distracted when I study there because I can't hear myself think over all of the giggles, whispers, and cackles! Occasionally when I have a lot to read I plant myself on a couch but often catch myself dozing off into dreamland. The 3rd floor to me is the best place to study because that is usually where the study warts go. The only problem is after climbing 97 stairs to get there I usually need oxygen to revive myself!!

Overall the library is a very quiet place so before walking in, you should be prepared with the proper "library equipment". Never wear shoes without rubber soles or you will sound like a galloping Klydesdale looking for a stall. Always come with sharpened pencils because the electric sharpener sounds like Mt. St. Helens has erupted in the basement and no matter how hard you try, you cannot discreetly use that noisy gadget! Most importantly, never sit by a gorgeous girl/boy because you will find yourself staring at him/her and writing on the desk instead of the paper!!

Despite the adjustments you must make being at the library, it is by far the best place to study. In fact, I'm headed over there right now--I'll be on the 2nd floor wearing noisy shoes, sharpening my pencils and drooling over the med student sitting across from me.

P.S. HAVE A GOOD BREAK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN M.A.T.--------BY CHRIS TUELL

MUSIC—Dan Fogelberg, TONIGHT, 8PM, Market Square Arena

---Triumph, October 10, 8PM, MSA
---The Beach Boys, October 17, 8PM, IU
---Blue Oyster Cult & Foghat, October 24, 7:30PM, MSA
---The Moody Blues, Oct. 28, 8PM, MSA

---Music Club Meeting, October 21
---Kenny Rogers, October 31, 8PM, MSA

---Square Dance, TONIGHT, Marian Intramural Gym

ART—Peggy Lovett, lecturer at Marian, will exhibit her paintings and sculptures at the Sheldon-Swope Art Gallery, Terre Haute from October 25-November 22.

---National Sports Festival Poster Competition ($1000 Award), for details and entry blanks, call 255-2464. Deadline October 23.

---Tuan Phung Art Exhibit (Library). Until October 23.


-"Showboat", Hedback Community Theater, 1847 N. Alabama Street, October 9-10, 8PM

-"Hamlet", October 16 through November 7. Indianapolis Repertoir e Theater.

-Coming soon..."A Chorus Line," "Sugar Babies," "Tartuffe"...

******************************************************************************

DID YOU KNOW?? (cont.)

-Bunker Hill was not fought at Bunker Hill at all. The actual battle took place at Breed's Hill in Charlestown, Massachusetts.

-the sun is 3 million miles closer to the earth during winter than it is during summer.

-when the Apollo 12 astronauts landed on the moon, the impact caused the moon's surface to vibrate for fifty-five minutes.
"Believe It Or Not"--a day just for US! A retreat is being prepared by students for Saturday, October 24. It is a chance to get away from the books and spend time relaxing, reflecting, and renewing ourselves in our relationships with God, self, and others. The retreat is being held in the Brown House (30th & Cold Springs Road), from 9:00 a.m. and ending with Mass (of the Sunday) in the evening. Open to all. Cost is $10.00 for those on 20 meal plan, and $4.00 for others. Registration forms are in your mail boxes or on radiators in Marian Hall first floor. For more info, contact Paul Butz, Mary Clouse, Bonnie Cylley, Dan Remley, Christy Saxton, Chris Tuell, or Sr. Sue. Sponsored by Campus Ministry.

The Fioretti is still accepting entries. Pencil or pen artwork, poems, essays and short stories are all needed. Entries can be placed in the box at switchboard, or given to Katrina (rm. 237), Jeannie (rm. 235) or Lynn (rm. 203). The deadline is October 23. So--get those pens busy! Show Marian your talent.

T.A.G. NOTES
This past week was probably terrible for all of you. Clare Hall residents living near the kitchen. Well, all of those hunger pains proved worthy, as everyone saw the final results at TAG's bake sale held on Wednesday. We made $45.50!! Thanks go to all of you for having such marvelous appetites (are you still alive, Paul?)! We hope to have a repeat performance soon.

There will not be a meeting on Wednesday thanks to the mid-term break!

Please check the main bulletin board in Marian Hall EVERYDAY for important announcements!!

OCTOBER 11-17 National Vocation Awareness Week-----

This week is a time especially set aside for reflection about the vocation to which God is calling each person. In your reflection, consider also the possibility of serving God as a priest, sister or religious brother. Weekends at Oldenburg, Nov. 6-8, and 26-28 are being offered for young women who are considering the possibility of being a Franciscan Sister. For more information contact Sr. Sue in Campus Ministry, or write Sr. Mary Ann Stoffregen, Oldenburg, IN 47036.
FINANCIAL AID NEWS

On Monday, October 12th, the students who are to receive National direct Student Loans (NDSL) and Basic Grant (BEOG) monies should report to the Business Office to sign papers and checks. We would like to take care of these papers as soon as possible.

Sister Rose Marie Butler

CHRISTMAS FOOD COLLECTION

Any person or group on campus interested in taking over the collection and distribution of food for Christmas? See Sister Mary Rose!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

10/9 Friday
Square Dance 8:00-11:00
Intramural Gym

10/10 Saturday
Volleyball Marion, St. Francis
Away 11:00 a.m.

10/12 Monday
Aerobics Dance Class
8:30 p.m.

10/13 Tuesday
Open-Forum Rm. 251 Noon
Volleyball Xavier Away 6:00 p.m.

10/14 Wednesday
Board of Trustee Meeting
2:00 p.m. Allison

10/15--10/18
MID-TERM BREAK

Many thanks to Father Bryan for the gift to the college community of the beautiful St. Francis statue. As we see it on the campus may we be reminded to try to imitate St. Francis in his efforts to live the Gospel life of peace, and harmony with God, himself and others.

SQUARE DANCE HELP--FRESHMEN!!!

All freshmen, please lend your hands in helping to set up for the Square Dance at 7:30pm.
APPLAUDS (COND)
R & R
ROOMMATES
RAIN BOWS
COUCH & CHAIR
ALL BEING LEGAL
JUANITA KATRINA AT GEORGETOWN
BETTY K. PLAYING GOLF
ROBB YOUNG
FREDDIE G, BETTY K. AND EDDIE T.
TAG'S BAKE SALE
THE SURPRISE PARTY ON TUESDAY
SPECIAL FRIENDS
A SPECIAL LETTER FROM D.
THINK ABOUT IT
CONFETTI ON 65
MAIL
ANNIVERSARIES (7)
FLIPPING YOUR HAIR
JANIE
N.D. - 20; MICH. ST. - 7
hisses
ra's
big mouths
hunting season
pt going home
Fr. Leopold's lab test
smear the queer
nebraska & co.
Janet
"jokes"
weird initials
lust books
hisses
stats tests
cases
butler girls having more fun
mid-term exams
no t-p on 3-main
one beer "busts"
sophomore jinx
roaches
popcorn on carpet
mid-term blues
cockroaches
getting up for breakfast
attacking waterbeds
unannounced logic homework
nosey people
freshman guys
cold viruses
aftereffect of georgetown
studying on a saturday night
bengal's losing
arguments with your roomie
daughters disowning mamas
sale sunday at zayre
me and my shadow
long walks to Lafayette Square
standing on buses
talking to strange ladies
"cheap meat"
smuggling sacks
skeletons in 321
busts
hair flipping

Note: If you don't like to see this many applauds and hisses in the CARBON you are quite welcome to submit items, stories, articles or suggestions for things which you deem to be more appropriate and worthwhile. Thanks!

CONFIDENTIALS
Barol Cates, "I'm sure!"
Attention Raccoon Lover-It's back to the old "One day at a time!" Take The hate club strikes again, Sis! care!
Hey Rusty, Bette loved Mommie Dearest except the house. "What a dump!"
JO JO, how did you get that bump on your head?
Hey Bore, how's the ole head?
Hey Thom, thanks again!